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GCA Spring Extravaganza
Mark your calendars! The 2004 GCA Spring Extravaganza is scheduled
for Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 14-16. The Extravaganza is a weekend
of paddling and camping, featuring a catered dinner on Friday evening, club
sponsored trips on Saturday & Sunday, and the fine company of many, many
GCA members.
The event will be headquartered at Nelson's Nantahala Hideaway, nestled
in the heart of the Nantahala Forest in Topton, NC. See the registration form
and flyer in this issue of The Eddy Line.

Sunday at Lake Acworth!
Meet us at the boat ramp at Lake Acworth on Sunday, April 25, at 1:00 for
an afternoon of paddling practice. This is a great opportunity to practice
strokes and maneuvers and get ready for your spring and summer paddling.
There will be certified instructors on hand to answer questions or to help you
fine-tune your technique. This is for ALL PADDLERS and ALL BOATS!!
Please call Gina Johnson to sign up — 770.971.1542.
There is a small charge for parking on weekends at Acworth Beach, so car
pooling is recommended.

Race Crew Volunteers Needed!!
This year's Southeastern Championship Races are scheduled for May 1 and 2
at the Nantahala River. We need volunteers for the race crew to run this race! We
are specifically in need of some volunteers
to "Chair" the following committees: Hospitality, raffle ticket sales, scoring and
timing. You do not need any experience.
We can provide all the training you will
need!
Please call Gina Johnson @ 404.226.
8363 or e-mail her at gwminc@mindspring
.com to sign up to help, or send in the race
crew sign up sheet in back of the newsletter. If you have questions, you can e-mail
me at brucefussell@comcast.net or call @
770.621.0551. The GCA needs you!
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information - Call Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
If you didn’t receive your Eddy Line - Call Ed Schultz
at 404.266.3734.
For information on GCA clinics - Call the clinic
coordinator listed on the clinic schedule, or call Training
Director Jim Albert at 770.414.1521.
For information on winter roll practice - Call Revel
Freeman at 404.261.8572.
For information on placing want ads in The Eddy
Line - Call Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426
.4318, or see "To place an ad" in the Want Ad section of The
Eddy Line.
For information on commercial ads - Call Newsletter
Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318.
For information on videos and books available from
the GCA Library - Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt
at 770.854.6636.

Who Ya Gonna Call?
The following list is provided for
your convenience:
For general information about
the club - Call the club telephone
number, 770.421.9729, and leave a message. Someone
will get back to you.
To volunteer to help with club activities - Call
President Gina Johnson at 770.971.1542 or contact the
committee chairperson for your area of interest.
For information on payment of dues or membership
status - Call Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip - Call the trip coordinator at
the number listed on the activity list.
To sign up to lead a club trip - Call Cruise Master Steve
Reach at 770.760.7357.
For change of address or for Eddy Line subscription

Board of Directors Meetings

GCA Executive Committee
President .............................................. Gina Johnson
Vice President ............................................ Dick Hurd
Secretary ................................................. Tom Bishop
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ................... Gabriella Schlidt
Recreation Chair ............................ Gretchen Mallins
Resource Development Chair ............. Cameron Pach
River Protection Chair .............................. Don Kinser
Training Chair ........................................... Jim Albert

The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings are held quarterly during the last month of the
quarter (March, June, September, December). The time,
date and location is announced in The Eddy Line. All
members are encouraged to attend. If you have an item for
discussion, please call GCA President Gina Johnson at
770.971.1542 so she can add your item to the agenda.
Attending Board meetings is a great way to become more
involved with the GCA. Your participation would be much
apreciated.

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication in the next Eddy Line is the fifth of the month, i.e., for the January issue, material
should be submitted no later than December fifth. The editor must receive all articles, trip reports and want ads by the deadline or
they MAY NOT be published in the next issue. To submit material via EMAIL, send to gacanoe@mindspring.com. The text of an
article can be placed in the body of a message, and photo images can be attached to the message as attached files. To submit material
via COMPUTER DISK submit articles or trip reports on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a
".txt" file extension, or as a text file on a 3-1/2 inch high density MacIntosh formatted disk, and include a printed copy (Disks returned
only if requested). To submit material via U.S. MAIL, send to: Allen Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Drive, Marietta, GA 30066. All
classified ads will be run for two months unless otherwise requested. Hand-written or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted.
Contact Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 for questions. Thanks for your cooperation.
The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060
Pharr Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305. Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues. Periodicals postage
paid at Atlanta, GA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label. Telephone 770.421.9729.
Copyright © 2004 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc. Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club. Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space. No substantive changes are made in any material published herein. Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA. Proper credit should be given. Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or the advertiser.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
April
3 Nantahala
4 Nantahala
10 Metro Chattahoochee
10 Nantahala
10 Chattooga Section 3-1/2
11 Cartecay
14-16 Okefenokee (Note 1)
17 Etowah (Note 2)
17 Chattooga Section 2
17 Upper Chattahoochee
17 Lower Amicalola
18 Broad
18 Cartecay
24 Toccoa
24 Upper Chattahoochee
24 Nantahala
24 Chattooga Section 3-1/2
25 Spring Training Day (Note 3)
25 Chattooga Section 4

Class 2-3 Intermediate
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Class 3-4 Advanced
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Smooth Water
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Class 3-4 Advanced
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Class 3-4 Advanced
Flat Water — Lake Acworth
Class 3-4 Advanced

Mike Winchester
Mike Winchester
Steve Reach
Sam Blackwell
Peter Chau
Mark Albitz
Amy Delaplaine
William Gatling
Peter Chau
Brannen Proctor
Roger Nott
Connie Venuso
Doug Ackerman
Steve Reach
Brannen Proctor
Gina Johnson
Peter Chau
Gina Johnson
Roger Nott

May
1-2 Southeastern Championship Races — Nantahala River, NC
Bruce Fussell, Race Master
14-16 GCA Spring Extravaganza — Nelson's Nantahala Hideaway — Topton, NC — Connie Venuso
22-23 Flint River (Note 1)
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Vincent Payne
23 Tesnatee Creek
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Roger Nott
29 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
30 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
30 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Mike Winchester
Note 1: Overnight Camping.
Note 2: Tunnel Section.
Note 3: For recreational boaters and white water boaters to practice strokes and maneuvers.

770.319.8969
770.319.8969
770.760.7357
706.342.0511
770.594.9078
770.919.8927
404.352.2558
770.529.7103
864.885.9477
770.664.7384
770.536.6923
404.633.8038
770.503.0365
770.760.7357
770.664.7384
770.971.1542
864.885.9477
770.971.1542
770.536.6923

770.621.0551
404.633.8038
770.834.8263
770.536.6923
770.998.0350
770.998.0350
770.319.8969

Your Trip Could Be Listed in This Space — Call the Cruise Master and Sign Up Now!!
Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips: Call the Cruise Master, Steve Reach at 770.760.7357. As usual, we need trip
coordinators for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts
of volunteers, so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
Roll Practice: Wednesday evenings from 6:00 PM until dark, May thru the end of Daylight Savings Time in October
at the lake at Stone Mountain Park. See announcement in this issue of The Eddy Line.
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GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member. All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book
for postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome. (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:
Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA 30217
The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle: Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle: White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & beyond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the
Streams of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Watershed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Movement
Florida information (assorted)

breaking news items of interest to the paddling community, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com. If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions. Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.
By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.

Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this
printing about 300 subscribers. Here's
how the list works:
By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message. Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.
To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalistsubscribe@yahoogroups.com". You will receive a verification that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service. Be sure to save
this information for future reference.
All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late
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Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea: Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana: Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Washington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org. We are
continually adding information and links of value to paddlers. Send your ideas for updates to Web Master Allen
Sinquefield by using the e-mail link for WebGuy at the site.
Membership applications, GCA waivers and other forms
for use by members are posted on the site.
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Mail Failure Notices
Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives numerous mail failure notices against members' email IDs.
If your email address comes back with a mail failure
notice, you will be deleted from the recipient list for the
Electronic Eddy Line until we get a request to be added
back with a current email address.
Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software. It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscription with the current email ID. Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.

Get The Eddy Line Via Email

Support Our GCA Supporters
The GCA web site now features a GCA Supporters
web page with links to the companies that support GCA
financially by advertising with us. Help out those who help
us out — patronize our financial supporters!!
Thanks!

Summer Roll Practice
Joint AWC / GCA Summer Roll Practice will be held
at Stone Mountain Lake this year beginning in May and
running through the end of daylight savings time in
October. Sessions are
scheduled for Wednesdays at 6:00 (or earlier). Admission is free
once you enter the
park (a season pass is
highly recommended
if you plan to attend
multiple sessions).
To get there, enter the park from the Stone Mountain

Canoe Outfitting & Repair
Featuring Voyageur™ Products

Custom outfitting of your open canoe or C-1
Saddles, thigh straps, air bags, knee pads, skid plates
and more
ABS repair for worn, cracked or broken hulls

The Eddy Line is available via email as a .pdf (portable document format) file. This format allows subscribers to view formatted text, graphics, page layout — virtually the entire Eddy Line — just as it appears in printed
form. Plus you can see it at least a couple of weeks before
the printed copy arrives via snail mail. You can also print
out a paper copy of the .pdf file and it looks just like the
snail mail copy (except most of the photos are in living
color).
The .pdf version requires only Adobe Acrobat Reader
(or some equivalent) software in order to view it. Acrobat
Reader is usually present on most PCs running Windows
operating systems, or can be downloaded for free from the
Adobe web site at http://www.adobe.com.
To subscribe to the email version of The Eddy Line,
send a request via snail mail to:
GCA
c/o Ed Schultz, Treasurer
3060 Pharr Court North #315
Atlanta, GA 30305
Or you can email your request to Ed Schultz at heloeddy@
mindspring.com.
Or on your annual renewal form, just check the block
for the Electronic Eddy Line and INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS so we can send The Eddy Line to you electronically. You can also opt out of the paper version to save the
trees, as well as printing and mailiing expense.

GCA Trip Sign-up Guidelines

Canoe Instruction

Some considerations to be made when signing up for
GCA trips and activities:
Be considerate of our trip coordinators (TCs). Avoid
calling late at night, or at the last minute, to sign up for

Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels
Call Allen Hedden 770.426.4318
Email canoeist@mindspring.com

The Eddy Line

Freeway (East Entrance) and take the first left. Continue
about a mile until the road crosses the dam and take the
first right into the parking lot. The boat ramp is on the
right.
Use the area around the ramp to load and unload
boats only. There is a fair amount of power boat traffic
putting in and taking out at the ramp. Once in the water,
try to stay clear of the ramp for the same reason.
Note: Park regulations do not allow "swimming" at
this location, so if you are in the water spotting for
someone, an explanation to the park officials may be in
order. So far no one has been cited for a violation there.
Volunteers are needed to help with kayak, canoe and
C-1 rolling. Your help is appreciated!
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a club trip. Many of the more popular trips fill up very
quickly. Calling early in the week, or even earlier, helps
to ensure you get a spot on the trip and helps the TC to
make plans. We do not have an easy time getting people
to coordinate trips, and these little annoyances help to
discourage the few we get from repeating their favor.
Please do not attempt to sign up for a trip via email.
Many potential trip participants may not be aware that
participation in club trips is not guaranteed. Two major
reasons for this are that trip sizes may be limited because
of many factors, and there is a de facto screening process
that takes place when someone calls to sign up for a club
trip. Boaters are allowed to participate in a club trip
solely at the discretion of the trip coordinator.
Trip size limitations may take place due to river
conditions, river characteristics, safety considerations,
governmental agency regulations, permit systems, parking availability at put-ins & take-outs, or trip coordinator
preference (not wanting to deal with the logistics of a 40
person trip). Again, we don't want to do anything to
discourage these TCs from repeating their favor, so try to
cooperate with these limitations.
For the same reasons, avoid just showing up for a
club trip without signing up with the trip coordinator.
Calling and leaving a voice mail message or sending an
email does not constitute signing up. TCs often do not get
last minute messages or emails before leaving for their
trips. And if the trip is already maxed out, you may get to
the river and not be able to go on the trip.
The screening process for potential trip participants
is a tool to help avoid putting TCs and other trip participants, and indeed the callers themselves, in the awkward
and often unsafe position of dealing with trip participants
who may unnecessarily get into trouble on a club trip.
Other than because of trips being full, TCs may decline to
have a caller participate in a trip and gently suggest that
perhaps she/he should consider not participating, or signing up for a trip of a lower difficulty level, if they suspect
that the caller may not have the necessary skills, experience, proper type of boat or outfitting, adequate paddling
or rescue equipment, proper protective clothing, or any
number of other things that may affect the caller's ability
to participate in the trip without placing him- or herself
in an unsafe position. This avoids affecting the quality of
the trip experience for the TC and the other participants,
as well as not jeopardizing the safety of the screenee.
As a potential trip participant, if you find yourself
"screened out" of a trip, try to ascertain why, so you can
work toward remedying the conditions that cast doubts on
your ability to participate safely. Ask for suggestions that
may help you prepare for future trips of a particular
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difficulty level.
As a trip coordinator, try to be honest but tactful
when screening potential participants for your trips.
Paddlers' egos bruise very easily — we are mostly a proud
and independent lot. If it comes down to it, though, a
bruised ego is better than a lost or broken boat, a severe
injury, or worse. And no one wants their ego to cause
problems for an entire group.
One thing that should NEVER be done — Don't sign
up for a trip and then invite / allow other people to come
with you on the trip. The correct protocol is to have the
other people individually contact the trip coordinator
directly to sign up for the trip. Again, we want to be
considerate of the TCs so they will continue to coordinate
trips, and "surprises" are not a good way to do this.
Lastly, please try to be on time at the designated
meeting place. The club has a 15 minute rule regarding
waiting for late-comers for any club event, so if you show
up late and miss the group, PLEASE don't get huffy with
the trip coordinator.
Your cooperation and understanding in adhering to
these guidelines are very much appreciated.

Upcoming Events of Interest
April 3 — NOC Spring Splash — Nantahala River, Wesser,
NC, 800.232.7238 Ext. 600.
April 3 — Lumber River Log Hopper, NCCRA — Wagram,
NC, Down River Recreational Canoe & Kayak Race,
Mickey Turlington 910.904.1578.
April 3-4 — Webster Wildwater Weekend River Festival
— Elk River, Baker's Island, Webster Springs, WV, Gary
Weir, 304.847.2145 or wcda@websterwv.com.
April 24 — Neuse River Rally — Neuse River — Down
River Canoe & Kayak Races, Raleigh Parks and Recreation, Kathy Breckheimer 919.831.6855.
April 24 — NOC 8-Hour Adventure Race — Wesser, NC
800.232.7238 x600, www.noc.com.
May 1 — Nelson County Classic Down River Race — class
I-III — Nelson Co., VA, www.nelsoncountyva.org, Conny
Roussos 804.263.6692.
May 1-2 — Southeastern US Championship Slalom &
Wild Water Races — Nantahala River, NC.
May 1-2 — Cheat River Festival — Albright, WV — Down
River Race class III-V, www.cheat.org, foc@cheat.org.
May 2 — James River White Water Race (Balcony Falls)
Down River class I-III, Nelson Co., VA, Conny Roussos,
804.263.6692, roussos@lynchburg.edu.
May 8 — Coosa River Basin Initiative (CRBI) Canoe-AThon and Canoe Race — Oostanaula River, Rome, GA,
706.232.2724.
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May 8 — South Yadkin USCA & Rec Canoe & Kayak,
USCA C-1 & C-2 Race — 6-miles, flat — Salisbury, NC,
Sam Bonds, 704.633.8020.
May 8-9 — U.S. National Jr. Team Trials. (Wild Water) —
Wesser, NC, rhino@main.nc.us, www.nrcrhinos.com, 828
.488.2176 x108.
May 14-16 — GCA Spring Extravaganza — Nelson's
Nantahala Hideaway, Topton, NC, Connie Venuso, 404.633
.8038.
May 15 — Fontana Flat Water Dash — Fontana Lake,
Wesser, NC, 6 miles, 800.232.7238 x600, ww.noc.com.
May 16 — Potomac Down River Race (7-miles, class I-III)
Rec boats — Great Falls Park, Andrea Zimmer 301.977
.1743, zimmer@condon.nih.gov.
June 5 — Lake Fontanna Six-Mile Flat Water Dash —
Bryson City, NC, 800.232.7238, www.noc.com.
June 5 — New River Down River, class II — Jefferson,
NC, Zaloo's Canoes, Ashe County 4-H, 336.246.1880.
June 12 — Back to the Chattahoochee Race and Festival
— Chattahoochee River, Roswell, GA, www.chattahoochee
.org.
June 5-6 — Great Rappahannock White Water Canoe
Race — 2.5 mi. Down River, Sprints, class II-III, ACA
Middle States Divisional White Water Championships,
Fredericksburg, VA, Alane Reed, 540.286.2493, VA Outdoor Center 540.371.5085, www.playva.com.
June 12 — Neuse River Day Canoe & Kayak Race — New
Bern, NC, 11.5 miles relay and sprint races, Dave
McCracken, 252.636.6296, Mccracken@always-online
.com.
June 14-17 — ACA White Water Open Canoe Down River
National Championships — Arkansas River — Salida,
CO, class II-III Down River and Sprints, Nate Lord,
nlord@dawsonschool.org or www.acanet.org.
June 19 — U.S. Junior Olympic Southeast Qualifier Race
(Slalom) — Wesser, NC, rhino@main.nc.us, www
.nrcrhinos.com, 828.488.2176 x108.
June 26 — Latta Launch at Latta Plantation — flat water
— Mt. Island Lake, Charlotte, NC (USCA, Rec, Kayaks),
Rick Garcia, 704.588.8221.
July 31 — Paddle for the Bay (MAPA), Sea Kayak Race —
8-miles, Ocean — Virginia Beach, VA, Lilly Gilbert,
877.431.8566.
July 31 — Dan River Race, 5-miles Down River Canoe &
Kayak races, class II-III — Claudeville, VA, William
McDuffie, 910.948.2609.
August 14 — Delmarva Flat Water Race, Location to be
announced, Survival Products, 410.543.1244, www
.survivalproducts.com.
September 11-12 — Tsali Challenge Triathlon — 3-mile
lake paddle, 4.5 mile trail run, 12-mile Mtn Bike at Tsali
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Recreational Area — NOC, Bryson City, NC, 800.232.7238.
September 25 — Mountain Island Challenge (Racing and
recreational kayaks only) — Mountain Island Lake, Charlotte, NC, Rick Garcia 704.588.8221.
September 25-26 — Outdoorsman Triathlon, swim 1mile, run 4-mile, canoe 8-mile class II — Wesser, NC, Kirk
Havens, 804.785.2107, kirk@vims.edu, Ed Sharp, 540.752
.5400, e.sharp@att.net.
October 2 — Lumber River Challenge — Lumberton, NC,
9.5 miles for Rec Canoe & Kayak, 40-miles for USCA C1, C-2 and kayak, William McDuffie, 910.948.2609.
October 10 — Perennial Paddle (MAPA), USCA C-1, Rec
Canoes. & Kayaks — Norfolk Botanical Gardens, Norfolk, VA, Chuck Conley, 757.464.5794, wolfsdad@att.net.
October 29-31 — NOC Guest Appreciation Festival —
Nantahala River, Wesser, NC, 800.232.7238.

Help! Help!

Hospitality Chairs Needed
Denise and Tony Colquitt cannot be our hospitality
chairs for this years race. We need two folks who can
coordinate breakfast and lunch for the race crew for the
two race days. Can you help us!! Contact Gina Johnson at
404.512.0832.

From the Soggy Clipboard of the
Cruise Master
The weather is warming up and another great season
of paddling is right around the corner. Although winter
roll practice is still underway, some of us are already
getting antsy for the taste of non-chlorinated water.
There are distinct advantages to boating at this time
of year. Although the scenery is somewhat diminished, the
raft traffic is gone from the Nantahala, Chattooga and
Hiwassee; the summer crowds are absent from the
Chattahoochee; the flat waters and back waters are quiet
and peaceful.
Now is the best time for smaller groups of seasoned
boaters to hone their skills without the distractions, hindrances, traffic and noise of the summer. Coordinate a
GCA trip on your choice of water, and you also control the
group size and dynamics — want to call it a training trip?
Expert trip? Exploratory? Limit to N paddlers? Pick the
particulars, and we'll get the details into the newsletter
trip list as footnotes.
I'm still working through my Trip Coordinators list,
trying to contact everyone personally. If you haven't
gotten a call from me yet, don't feel left out — there's a lot
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of folks on the list. Many thanks to everyone who volunteered this month, and thanks as always to William
Gatling for his ongoing assistance with the correspondence.
Give me a call at 770.760.7357 or email sreach@
bellsouth.net if you would like to volunteer to coordinate
a club trip. I'll help you with the training if you've never
done it before, and with the materials and logistics once
you decide to go ahead.

Okefenokee Pre-Pilgrimage
Paddle
Join us for the Okefenokee Pre-Pilgrimage Paddle
Wed-Fri., April 14-16. It precedes the Georgia Botanical
Society's Annual Wildflower Pilgrimage to be held in the
Okefenokee April 16-18. We will paddle from Kingfisher
Landing (east side) to Stephen Foster State Park (west
side) with nights spent on the platform at Bluff Lake and
on Floyd's Island.
There is a 20 person maximum for this trip. Platform
space is extremely limited, and we'll have to share square
freestanding tents. We may do group food, but bring lunch
items to eat in your boat. This is a wilderness trip. You
must be prepared for all conditions. Spring can bring sun,
rain, or snow storm. Participants need to furnish their
own equipment and water (3-6 quarts/ person/day), and be
able to paddle 8 miles of flat water in 7 hours. Pack in dry
bags or stuff garbage bags inside your packs. Some spots
may be available in another person's canoe or tent.
Meeting time is 8:00 a.m. probably at Kingfisher
Landing near Folkston, GA, on Wednesday. Facilities are
available only at put-in and on platform. Shuttle details
and group food plans are to be determined.
There will be a charge for the trip permit ($10 per
person per night), shuttle, and supper/breakfast if we do
group meals. You confirm your reservation with a check.
In order to obtain required permits the deadline is 3/20/04
to confirm your participation, canoeing partners, number
of cars and tents. We need to know if you have space or
need space in canoe, car or tent. If you have already made
canoe/tent/car arrangements, please let me know.
Send your check to: Amy Delaplaine, 322 North
Colonial Homes Circle, Atlanta, GA 30309. To contact me:
amydel@mindspring.com or 404.352.2558.
More info at:
www.gabotsoc.org
www.okefenokee.fws.gov
www.georgiawildernesssociety.org/okefenokee.html
www.folkston.com/services.html (For Tuesday night)
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Save the Date: July 9 & 10
Ohio River Way Paddle Fest 2004
Friday, July 9:
Paddlers' Party and Expo
Four Season's Marina
Gear Swap- Yard Sale- Boat Demos- Silent
Auction
American Canoe Association Paddling Clinic
Refreshments, Music, Over Night Camping
Saturday, July 10:
Six Mile Float Trip
Amateur and Pro Races
Festival at Serpentine Wall: Live Music,
American Canoe Association Safety and
Skills Clinic
Refreshments, Exhibits, War Canoe and
Sprint Races
Winter Special (Before April 1): $12 Adult
$5 Under 12 years
Summer Sign- Up (Before July 1): $15 Adult
$5 Under 12 years
Last Week (July 1 through July 9): $20 Adult
$5 Under 12 years
Day of Event: $25 Adult
$5 Under 12 years
Additional information and secure on-line
registration available on March 1 at http://
www.ohioriverway.org
Don't miss this great flat water paddling
adventure on the Ohio River with over 2,000
paddlers participating.

Isn't making a smoking section in a restaurant like
making a peeing section in a swimming pool?

April 2004

Welcome New Members — Directory Additions
The following is a list of all members who have joined the club since the last update. We will try to include this
information on an on-going basis so you can add new members to your Directory. New members are the life blood and
the future of the club. Thank you for joining us!!
Conner, S. Richard & Cheryl G.
2825 Landing Way
Marietta GA 30066
H: 770-516-4597
O: 404-995-2658
O: 678-467-2940
Email: scott.conner@comcast.net
Email: poinsetta12@comcast.net
Forget, Wayne
2000 Old US 41 Hwy
Kennesaw GA 30152
H: 678-290-9595
O: 404-570-1111
Email: wayne444@aol.com
Garrison, Philip & Cathy
6012 Fairwood Bend
Acworth GA 30101
H: 770-422-6576
O: 770-335-2362

O: 404-694-8356
Email: pgarrison@bellsouth.net
Email: cdgarrison@bellsouth.net
Gravel, Mark A.
23 Adair Court
Dallas GA 30157
H: 770-363-2450
O: 770-222-1555
Email: mgravel@wilocor.com
Richardson, David
2141 Ithica Drive
Marietta GA 30067
H: 770-509-7406
O: 678-778-0542
Email: daverengineer@sprynet.com
Snider, Mary & John
1250 Kelvington Way
Lilburn GA 30047

National River
Cleanup Week May 1523
The GCA Needs YOU! National
River Cleanup Week is May 15-23, 2004.
The National River Cleanup Week
Goals for 2004: 400 Cleanups; 50,000
Conservation
volunteers; 15,000 miles of waterways.
The GCA has not participated in
the National River Cleanup Week in several years. This

H: 770-736-0613
O: 678-584-7560
O: 678-481-0934
Email: mary@torkit.com
Stutchman, III, Rex
855 PJ East Road
Covington GA 30014
H: 678-625-8321
O: 678-725-8161
Email: rstutch@yahoo.com
Williams, Kimberley & Thompkins,
Thomas
275 Paula Dean Circle
Marietta GA 30067
H: 770-301-5789
O: 770-281-0200
Email: kwilliam@spsu.edu
Email: lostsheep@mindspring.com

year our Extravaganza comprises two
days of the week-long cleanup, as does
the following weekend. I would like a
list of trip coordinators who will organize cleanup trips on their favorite rivers. If we register by April 1, we get
NRCW trash bags! Please contact me
or your Cruise Master, Steven Reach,
Corner
to sign up. Haynes and I are taking the
Upper Amicalola on Saturday, May 22!
- Thank you, Gina Johnson.

"There is a theory which states that if ever anybody discovers exactly what the Universe is for and why it is here,
it will instantly disappear and be replaced by something even more bizarre and inexplicable. There is another theory
which states that this has already happened."
- Douglas Adams.
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Disney To Buy TVA
April 1, 2004. As many of you may know, the Federal
Government has been studying the feasibility of selling
TVA to private industry. Bids were accepted last week,
and today, April 1, 2004, it was announced that Disney
Productions of Hollywood, California, was high bidder and
would acquire ownership of TVA. General Accounting
Office officials expressed disappointment with the amount
of the high bid. The Government had hoped to get more
than $750.00 for TVA.
Spokespersons for Disney Productions today announced plans to convert the huge system of rivers, dams
and hydroelectric plants into a network of amusement

River Hazards
Middle Crack on Chattooga
Section 4 has a log with an upward
pointing branch stuck through it.
The level was about 1.8 yesterday
(February 20) and the branch was
out of the water. We walked it of
course. The wood below 7 foot is
gone.
- John Eskew - TVCC email list.

A Few Words About Saving Your
Life
by Gus Anderson
When I recently read about the kayaker who drowned
below Bull Falls on the Shenandoah when he swam and his
spray skirt caught on an underwater snag, I was reminded
of the only river fatality I have seen in thirty years of
paddling rivers all over the country, and the lessons about
safety that I learned but have neglected in recent years.
The fatality that I encountered was on the Klamath River
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parks, featuring white water rafting and paddling trips
and flat water riverboat cruises with casinos, restaurants
and nightclubs aboard. The power required for this project
will be furnished by TVA's hydroelectric plants. Any dams
not necessary to provide power for the project will be
demolished to create additional white water rides. "We'll
make Thunder River at Six Flags look like a pool party,"
said a Disney official.
TVA's present directors were told by Disney officials
that they would be given jobs in the new organization.
"We'll be needing all the clowns we can get," the Disney
officials said.
- Adapted from the April Fool's 1987 issue of The Eddy
Line.

in far northern California in the summer of '77 or '78.
I had learned to kayak in the summer of '74 and had
learned to row a raft on the Middle Fork of the Salmon
River in '75 or '76 when I was the only kayak on a raft trip
put together by the owner of a small rafting company. The
following summer he decided not to run his trips so I
subcontracted with him to run weekend raft trips on the
American and Klamath Rivers.
I was doing a joint trip with Echo River Trips on the
Klamath River along a stretch that parallels a highway.
The river level was fairly low and we were approaching a
class two rapid when we saw a woman on the left bank
waving frantically at us. We pulled over, and she told us
that a raft had flipped in the next rapid and was wrapped
around an underwater limb that stuck out from a downed
tree on the left side, and that a teenage boy was missing.
We unloaded our passengers and I rowed my raft
down to the rapid. The approach was very shallow and the
current funneled to the left of a large rock where the raft
was wrapped around the tree limb. I managed to pull to
the right of the rock and get downstream of the raft and tie
up to it. The other guides brought two more rafts down and
tied up in the eddy behind me.
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We tried to pull the raft out from under the limb,
which was about six inches below the water surface, but
the front end of the raft was bent over the top of the limb
with the current piling up in the bow, creating enough
pressure to keep us from pulling the raft under the limb.
The raft had wrapped at the front edge of the metal rowing
frame so that one third of the raft was on top of the limb
and two thirds were below the limb, upside down. Everyone in the raft had been washed out and downstream, but
had now made their way back to the raft, except for the
missing boy.
To get the raft out, we had to cut the floor of the raft
away from the tubes in the bow so that the current could
flow through and release the pressure on the bow of the
raft. I was then able to pull the raft out from under the limb
using the oars on my raft. I swung the raft around into
shallow water in an eddy where the other guides were able

to reach under it.
They found the boy under the raft with the collar of
his life jacket caught on the T-hole pin of the rowing frame,
which is a heavy metal pin to which the oar is attached. We
tried CPR for an hour afterward but could not revive him.
For many years after that I always carried a knife,
with the thought that in a situation like that, only you can
save yourself in time to avoid drowning. Over the last few
years I have neglected that lesson and failed to carry a
knife. I am reminded by this recent incident that situations like this can arise on easy sections of rivers under
circumstances where without a knife to cut yourself free,
you are not going to be rescued in time to save your life.
I plan to resume my old habit of carrying a knife every
time on every river.
- From "The Cruiser" — newsletter of the Canoe Cruisers
Association of Washington, DC.

36th Annual Southeastern
Races

paddling club whose members accumulate the
most race points.
This year we are adding a "Ducky Sprint" on
Saturday afternoon as a new event. Participants
can race inflatables and sit-on-tops on a short
down river run, racing through the "Bump" and
the "Falls". This event will be held after the slalom
races.
The Southeastern Championships provide a
weekend of fun and excitement for competitors,
race crew and spectators alike against the backdrop of the
Nantahala National Forest. All racers and race crew
receive a race T-shirt. In addition, there will be a raffle
with lots of paddling prizes. We traditionally have a kayak
or canoe as a grand prize. There will be a Race Banquet
at 'Relia's Garden at NOC on Saturday evening. Dinner
reservations and tickets are necessary — sign up using the
Race Crew sign-up sheet in back of the newsletter or the
race registration form.
Racers may register by mail by April 23 for just $15,
or in person on the afternoon before the race for $25. There
will be no late registration on race day. To request a race
registration package, send your name and mailing address
to Debbie Dargis, Race Registrar, 5345 Bannergate Drive,
Alpharetta, GA 30022, or e-mail your request to ddargis
@comcast.net.
Registration packages are normally mailed out to
previous race participants automatically, and they will be
posted on the GCA web site (www.georgiacanoe.org). The
package contains an entry form, description of fees, waivers and other race information.
We look forward to seeing all of you there.
- Bruce Fussell, Race Master.

The 36th Annual Southeastern U.S. Slalom
and Wild Water Championships will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, May 1-2 on the Nantahala
River. The event is sponsored by the Georgia
Canoeing Association with the assistance of the
Nantahala Outdoor Center and the Nantahala
Racing Club. Race headquarters will be at the
NOC.
The slalom course will take racers through the class
III Nantahala Falls. The wild water runs are 8 miles and
include class III rapids Patton's Run and Nantahala Falls.
There is also a 5-mile Down River Fun Race, from Ferebee
Park to above Nantahala Falls, which does not include any
rapids above class II.
Skill levels of competitors typically range from persons making their racing debut in the Fun Race to nationally ranked paddlers in the slalom or wild water races.
There are separate classes for men, women and mixed
(tandem); adults, juniors and masters; kayaks, decked and
open canoes; and championship (racing) and cruising
(recreational) designs.
The slalom championship classes for both decked and
open boats will be Saturday on a challenging course, and
the cruising/recreational classes for both decked and open
boats will be Sunday on a "toned down" course. We hope
to have more recreational racers this year, so we're working hard to finish up by early afternoon on Sunday to help
the racers and race crew get on the road home earlier!
Awards will be presented for the top three finishers
in each class. The Southeastern Cup will be awarded to the
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Race Crew Volunteers Needed!!
This year's Southeastern Championship Races are
scheduled for May 1-2 at the Nantahala River. We need
volunteers for the race crew to run this race! As many of
you know, last year's race was a terrific success and we're
ready to do it again this year, but we need the help of the
GCA members.
We need help with the following: Judging, timing,
scoring, course construction, hospitality and safety. You
do not need any experience. We can provide all the
training you will need. We can give you information about
camp grounds in the area. The club provides breakfast and
lunch for the volunteers on race days.
There is also a Race Dinner Saturday night ($12.00
per person paid in advance — see the order form in back

of the newsletter). The annual Race Raffle will be held at
the dinner. The Race Crew sign-up sheet in back of the
newsletter can be used to order raffle tickets. Tickets will
also be available at other GCA events and at the race.
This is an opportunity to be of service and see some
terrific paddling in the process. Come cheer for your
racing club members! Please call Gina Johnson at
404.226.8363 or e-mail her at gwminc@mindspring.com to
sign up to help, or send in the race crew sign up sheet in
back of the newsletter.
If you have questions, you can e-mail me at
brucefussell@comcast.net or call at 770.621.0551. The
GCA has sponsored this race for the last 35 years. That is
a tremendous accomplishment for a volunteer organization. We ask for your continuing support. Thank you!
- Bruce Fussell, Race Master.

Thanks to Sponsors of the Southeastern Championship Races!
The following companies have made sponsorship donations of either cash or merchandise or both to support the
Southeasterns. The donated merchandise will be featured at the Saturday Race Raffle. We are still soliciting donations
from prospective sponsors, so the list will be growing! Again, thanks to our sponsors!!
Media Play — Gold Sponsor*
Mohawk Canoes — Silver Sponsor* — merchandise
2-mohawk 54"x8" paddles
2-mohawk 57"x9" paddles
2-mohawk 2 pc. kayak paddles
2-mohawk hats
1-mohawk T shirt
Geared to Go — Silver Sponsor — merchandise
2-Appalachian Trail CD-Roms
4-Dog leash
2-North Face T-shirts
1-Geared to Go hat
Patagonia — Silver Sponsor — merchandise
Rack N Roll / Paddlers Paradise — Silver Sponsor —
Gift Certificates - $200
Kokatat — Bronze Sponsor* — merchandise
*Gold Sponsor = $500 or more
*Silver Sponsor = $200 or more
*Bronze Sponsor = less than $200
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was the river traffic.
Nearby St. Paul turned out to be my crash course on
navigating the Industrialized Mississippi. Gigantic chunks
of rusted, dented steel called barges line the edges of the
river here, parked 3 and 4 deep on both sides. It felt like
paddling through a corridor filled by a gang of sleeping
rottweilers chained to the walls with screeching metal
cables. And then, as if I needed it, the paddling became
even tougher when the channel narrowed and the current
quickened as I rounded the bend through downtown St.
Paul. This, combined with the headwind I had been
battling all day, created large standing waves that threatened to swamp my boat with each bounce. If I did swamp
and had to swim, there were 200 feet of mean dog on each
shore ready to swallow me up, boat and all.
I spent that first night out of Minneapolis (and a real
bed) camped on a little island surrounded by all of my new
river buddies. A very busy railroad terminal ran along one
shore of my little haven and a factory spit out yellow smoke
on the other. My downstream side was an interstate
highway bridge and the upstream looked like a barge
parking lot. AND I was directly underneath the landing
path of the St. Paul airport. It was obvious the river was
not mine anymore. I was gonna have to share.
Lake Pepin was my next big challenge. Only Lake
Winnibigoshish way up north has a worse reputation as a
killer lake and I was lucky that Winnie turned out to be
sleeping the day I crossed it over a month ago. Lake Pepin
turned out to be the first big test of my skills as a paddler,
and I'm proud to say that I'm still alive, so I guess I passed.
It took me 3 days to cross it and the wind was so strong on
my second day that the lake even managed to swallow up
a fishing boat, although the old fisherman did manage to
escape.
My original plan was to hole up in Red Wing if the
winds were too bad, and I seriously considered doing that
since I really liked the cute, antique city where the famous
boots are made. The docks were pretty fun, too, being one
big tailgate party celebrating nothing in particular other
than the barge and railroad traffic. But the bugs were
ravenous and I simply couldn't deal with any more mosquitoes. So I set out to see what all the fuss was about.
It's only 5 curvy miles from Red Wing to the mouth of
Pepin and the strong current and bends would've been
nothing to write home about if it hadn't been opening day
of the local walleye tournament. It was like I had entered
the Indianapolis 500 on a bicycle. The fishermen were
serious about their fishing, some even had outfits to match
their boats, and I was just a big nuisance in their run at the
title.
Once we hit the lake I figured I could get out of their

Paddling the Mississippi from
the Headwaters to the Gulf
Part 3: Minneapolis to Guttenberg, Iowa
By Carly Reiter
This is the third installment of a 6 part series about a solo
canoe trip down the entire Mississippi River (Carly adopted
a cat along the way, but the cat didn't paddle, so I guess
it was still a solo trip). The article consists of email
messages Carly sent from various libraries, lap tops and
internet cafes along the way on her "way kewl" adventure.
WARNING: May contain subjuct matter and language
that some may find offensive. Enjoy....
This is the river I had heard so much about — huge,
dreary, and dangerous. The challenges are daily and often
overwhelming, but the rewards continue to pile up the
farther south I get. It's the quirky people who let me peek
into their lives. It's the unrestrained admiration from
little old ladies, hunters with guns, suits on their lunch
breaks, and quite a few wise old towboat captains. It's the
constant paddling that has turned my hands into calluses
even grumpy old fishermen gawk at. It's the simple beauty
of floating through bluffs drenched in fall colors as thousands of birds fly with me. It's like I was made for this.
I had to learn quickly that first day out of Minneapolis. My friend shoved me off a mile or so before the first lock
and, not having paddled in 4 days, my loaded boat felt slow
and unsteady as I floated up to the enormous steel gates.
"Locking through" had been one of my biggest fears
about the trip, so much so that I sought out the lockmaster
on my first Minneapolis stopover back in August. He was
really cool and seemed to understand my anxiety, patiently walking me through the entire process, even playing a computer simulation game with me — I chose to be
the lockmaster and left him to play the part of the teeny,
tiny canoeist at the bottom of the giant concrete coffin.
So when the real doors swung open and it was me
paddling into that deathtrap, I was relieved to see my new
friend there to greet me. He had brought a couple of
visiting politicians down to the deck with him and they all
barraged me with questions about my trip.
The most interesting question was for the lockmaster
— how many gallons of taxpayer money did it take to lock
me through? Would you believe they moved 16 million
gallons of water for little ol' me! Before I realized I was
even moving, we were shouting, and 50 feet of slimy
concrete walls separated me from them. All that talking
took my mind off being sucked down the drain and, as soon
as the doors opened, I shot out of there as fast and as
straight as I possibly could.
But it wasn't the locks I needed to worry about — it
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way, but the sight of open water turned those fishermen
from Indy drivers into NASCAR hellions. I could see their
rooster tails coming straight at me from miles away, but
what was I going to do, blow my little orange whistle?
I did survive the racetrack and was rewarded with
my best campsite yet. My sandbar (completely free of
mosquitoes) stuck way out into the lake and gave me a
panoramic view of the sailboats zipping back and forth
underneath the bluffs over on the Wisconsin side. I even
got to spend that gorgeous night entertained by 10 Iowans
on a houseboat who did a lot to dispel the myth that Iowans
are just a bunch of boring farmers. They wanted to be
called the River Rats, but I ended up naming them the
Drowned Rat Flotilla because it seemed so much more
appropriate.
I also met a painter earlier on in the evening who was
in Lake City (the birthplace of water skiing) for a wildlife
and landscape art show. He thought I was whipped cream
on hot chocolate and I admit that I enjoyed the attention.
So when he asked me to come to his show the next day, I
promised I'd be there. It's not every day on river I get
invited on a date by a world-famous painter!
I heard the wind shift direction sometime around
midnight. Now, rather than hiding from a west wind in the
shadow of the western shore, I was getting hit broadside by
whitecaps. I would've stayed on that sandbar and watched
the sailboats if I hadn't promised painter guy I'd meet him
for lunch. I made it, but it took 5 hours to get those 10 miles
in the gale, most of which was spent attempting to surf and
sail across the waves. They neared 5 feet and came at me
from all angles as I rounded each point and I was amazed
that my overloaded little boat didn't sink.
Painter dude hadn't expect me to show up, but was so
excited that I did, he paraded me around the show,
bragging that I was out in THAT (pointing at the lake). We
spent the afternoon swapping tales as people came up to
his booth to get his autograph. I especially liked his stories
about working on the Alaskan Pipeline — he replaced the
previous cook who had been eaten by a polar bear on the
job!
After a drive to the grocery store (hot date) and a
promise to meet somewhere downriver, I slid down the
bank and back into my own world. I guess that sounds
pretty lonely, put that way, but I really do enjoy getting
these quick peeks into other people's lives. How else am
I going to learn what it's like to lead the nomadic life of a
struggling professional landscape painter?
The wind shifted again during the night and I woke
to a nasty headwind with freezing rain. I was too cold to
sit still, so I headed out at the scorching pace of 2 inches per
stroke. It was early afternoon when I reached the mouth
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of the river and, no joke, as soon as I did the rain stopped
and the wind shifted into a tailwind. The fishermen who
had been watching me creep my way up the shoreline got
a big kick out of this. But by the time I reached Wabasha,
even the fishermen were off the water. The winds were
gusting so strong that I didn't even try to keep my boat
straight and simply let it sail sideways down the channel.
I knew I needed to find a camping spot when one of
the gusts nearly tipped me over, so I spotted a house with
a big lawn and a little cove and — somehow — made it
there upright. I remember sitting in my boat in that cove,
trying to regain my composure and work up the guts to
knock on the door, but it ended up that I didn't even have
to. I'm amazed by river people. All it took was a little wave
from the woman in the window and I had a warm and dry
houseboat all to myself for the night.
It turns out that my houseboat savior is quite the
Wabasha society lady. I joined "the girls" for their morning walk and was treated to the history and goings on in
town, as well as talk of hospital fundraisers, condominium
developments and grandkids.
The most interesting sight of the morning, though,
was above the fireplace in this woman's mansion. The
house was decorated respectably and accented by hints of
her trips to the South of France and Vail, but above the
fireplace was nothing other than a huge oil painting of
Jack Lemon and Walter Mathow in their Grumpy Old Men
getups.
I had landed in the town made famous as being the
inspiration behind Grumpy Old Men. And while I didn't
get to meet any perverted old men while in town, I did get
a feel for what it was like to be an all-American mother,
wife and society woman, something I doubt I'll ever be,
myself.
I know I'm being long-winded here, but so much has
happened since I last wrote that it would be cheating you
if I didn't mention these last few people. Maybe you should
go back to work and pretend to be productive for a bit.
I spent much of the day before I reached Winona tentbound, escaping into a book about some place other than
the miserable spot I was stuck in. The wind, rain and cold
were just too much for me and I felt pretty pathetically
deflated. But all it ended up taking to pull me out of my
funk was a few hours of pleasant weather and soon I was
in Winona to meet the designer of my boat.
He gave me the 3 essentials — shower, laundry, and
food — as well as a tour of his canoe collection, which
included a couple of prized canoe porn pieces (Ok, he called
it canoe pin-up art). He also boosted my ego by showing me
around the factory, figuring out how to work me into their
next catalogue, and even arranging a front page article in
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the local newspaper.
It's so great that people are finally starting to marvel
at how far I've come, not just how far I still have to go. But
from a guy who has spent his whole life around canoes and
is a bit of a giant in the canoe industry, all of this was quite
a compliment. Yeah, he probably just likes the fact that I
chose one of his boats and saw marketing potential in that,
but he still showed me his canoe pin-up art. I can't imagine
everyone gets to see that!
The very best thing that happened to me in Winona
was my meeting up with the paddle wheeler John Theodore
D. and it's crew. And it wasn't long before I, too, became
an official crew member of what has to be the only private
stern wheeler on the Mississippi. I saw them again the
next day when they pulled up alongside my boat and
dropped off my first care package of the trip. And when I
saw them moored alongside the enormous Mississippi
Queen paddle wheeler in Lacrosse, I knew I had to go up
and say hi.
I was hoping to simply tie off to their boat while I went
in and checked out the Oktoberfest festivities, but they
didn't hesitate to pull my canoe up on deck and invite me
to visit the festival with them. I ended up spending the
entire Oktoberfest weekend with these new friends and
have to say that it is the most memorable meeting of the
trip so far.
I am especially fond of the 70-something captain of
the John Theodore D. He must have sensed that the
majority of my grandparental contact has been 2-minute
phone conversations and gift certificates to Sears, because
he spent much of the weekend sneaking me the secrets to
his successful life. After all, not every poor, Swedish
peasant boy from Northern Minnesota has built himself a
successful consultancy business, as well as his own paddle
wheeler. He passed along some of the advice his parents
gave him, as well as some of those things he felt like he had
done right in his life — which were many. And one night,
way passed my usual bedtime, he told of his experiences in
WWII. I doubt I will ever forget the emotion I saw in this
man as he talked about sailing in to New York Harbor to
the sounds of a brass band on a tow boat coming out to meet
them.
I had so much fun that weekend. The Captain taught
me to polka (1 2 3, 1 2 3) and took me on the upside down
Ferris wheel that nobody else wanted to go on. I became
queen of the bumper cars and learned just how far a potato
can fly when hairspray is ignited in a PVC pipe. I also
joined in as my new friends entertained the parade crowd
during lulls with their homemade PVC alpine horn (yeah,
they really like PVC).
I even learned to enjoy polka music, guys in
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lederhosen, and cheese curds. But what I enjoyed the most
from the weekend is just being around a family (friends
included) that so obviously loved being around each other.
It is the first time I have ever been around a family that
showed their affection for one another so openly and often.
My official crew badge from the John Theodore D. is still
on my lifejacket and I plan on keeping it there for the rest
of the trip.
The last 2 people I have to mention are Rudy from
Survivor and the Marlboro man. I met Rudy (remember
the old cranky Navy Seal on the first show) in Lock 8. He
and about 10 of his Seal buddies were taking a couple of
Zodiacs from Minneapolis to New Orleans to promote a
fancy new bullet-proof Zodiac (why would any civilian
need this?), as well as to raise money for the families of
dead Navy Seals. They were taking a whole two weeks for
the trip and meeting up with their support crew at hotels
each night. I felt like asking Rudy if I'd make it on the show
but I didn't, because they all seemed embarrassed by the
irony of our meeting.
I met the Marlboro Man only a few days ago and have
already told his story to a couple of guys who got a big kick
out of it, so I know I have to let y'all in on this character.
Marlboro Man actually used to be an investment banker
before he sold his share in the business only days before the
September 11th attacks. He figured he should do something with his life. Even though he had never been in a
kayak before, he decided that he was going to kayak from
Thunder Bay, Ontario, to Mexico to find hot weather and,
hopefully, a green card.
Marlboro Man was quite the sight. His little yellow
kayak was so loaded down with gear, including an ax, saw,
AND a machete, that I could barely see the boat when he
pulled up next to me. Then there was Yoda, his little black
pug, who slept most of the time on a dry bag strapped to his
deck. I fell hard for that dog. Yoda had never been
kayaking either before the two set off into the freezing
swells of Lake Superior, and I can't believe they're still
alive. He's Marlboro Man because there was a cigarette
continuously dangling from his mouth the whole time I
paddled with him. That or a beer. Yes, he thought he was
quite the stud. His main goal for the trip seemed to be to
hook up with as many women as he could and he said it had
never been so easy. I thought it had to be the mysterious
traveler thing and, of course, the cute dog didn't hurt, but
he said it was all in his line — "How about I take a rest day
tomorrow and we go hiking." He grinned as he explained
that he had yet to go hiking.
Until next time, Carly.
- From "The Cruiser" — newsletter of the Canoe Cruisers
Association of Washington, DC.
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A Stranger Stopped By
by Christine Colbert
Part two of two
Amy was awake by first light in the morning. She
noticed two things immediately — the key was socked in
by the thickest fog she'd ever seen, and the tide was
incredibly low. Looking up, she could see the sky, but in
all other directions, it was almost like trying to look
through cotton. She couldn't believe how far down the
waterline was with the tide out so far. It was so low that
beyond the sand of the beach, the brown mud of the bottom
of the bay was exposed. The mud was excreting that
characteristic smell of decaying vegetation, mixed with
the odor of dead fish and crustaceans.
Amy had packing up and heading back on her mind
and busied herself with the chores at hand — a quick cup
of coffee and a bowl of oatmeal, breaking camp, and
loading the gear into the boat for the trip back to Goodland.
With the extreme low tide and the dense fog, she was
starting to re-think her plans to stop by the camp on
Gullivan Key and check on her visitor from the evening
before. The seaward route back to Goodland was longer
and carried a greater risk of getting off track and possibly
lost in the fog. She would have to navigate very carefully
under these conditions, going a lot more slowly than she
had planned, and she was still planning on driving back
home this evening — she had clients coming for appointments at the office mid-morning tomorrow.
As she was ready to push off, the shine of something
metallic half buried in the wet beach sand caught Amy's
eye. She reached down and pulled a gold ID bracelet out
of the wet sand and swished it around in the sea water to
rinse the sand off. It had the name "Frankie" engraved on
it.
The recovery spot was well below the point where the
waterline had been the evening before. Had the tide not
been at such a low level this morning, she would never
have seen it. "Hmmm! Frankie must've lost it as he was
leaving yesterday," she thought. This new development
tipped the scale in favor of doing the seaward route and
checking on everyone's safety — and she'd be able to
return the bracelet. She pocketed the bracelet, stepped
into the loaded canoe and shoved off.
Not knowing the exact location of Frankie's campsite
on the beach at Gullivan Key, and not being able to see very
far through the thick fog, Amy hugged the shoreline
tightly, peering into the fog and searching the shoreline for
a camp. Near the far end of the key she spotted a trio of
kayaks high up on the beach, and the dim outline of some
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tents set back near the line of vegetation. It was early, and
she wasn't sure if anyone was up and about yet. There was
no sign of movement as she pulled up to the beach and
stepped out of the boat. She quickly slid the front of the
boat as high up the beach as she could manage with the
load she had on board. The sea was as calm as a lake this
morning, so the wave action wouldn't pull it back out, but
the rising tide would put it back afloat soon enough if she
weren't watchful.
As Amy turned back around toward the camp, she
saw a figure emerging from the nearest tent. "Hello in the
camp!" she called.
"Good morning!" came a sleepy sounding reply.
"Sorry to disturb you so early," Amy said as she
walked up the beach toward the tents. "Is this where
Frankie Giles is camping?"
"Who?"
"Frankie Giles. My name's Amy Copeland. Frankie
stopped by my camp over on White Horse Key yesterday
evening, and I think I may have found something this
morning that he dropped as he was leaving."
"Hi, Amy. Jorge Ramirez. No one here named
Frankie. You sure he was camped on Gullivan?"
"Well, he said he was camped here with a couple of his
buddies for the past three days. They weren't suppose to
be going back for a couple more days — his buddies were
mostly just fishing and he was out paddling around.
Anyone else camped close by?"
"Not that we've seen," said Jorge. "We've been right
here for a couple of days. Paddled up from Everglades City
Saturday morning. No sign of anyone named Frankie or
anyone else."
"Oh.... Okay." Amy was more than a little confused.
"Sorry to disturb you. I'll just head on out." She started to
turn back toward her boat.
"That's alright. I was getting up anyway. We're
headed back today, too. Wow! This is some heavy fog, isn't
it!"
"Sure is," Amy said over her shoulder as she headed
back to the boat. "It's going to slow me down, and I've got
a long drive ahead this afternoon."
"Okay. So long! Be careful, it's dangerous out there."
"You, too!" Amy said as she pushed off and stepped
back in her boat. She continued along the shoreline to the
end of Gullivan Key. No more camp sites. How strange.
She shivered slightly in the chill of the damp morning air
as she set a course NNW to make the blind crossing to
Turtle Key. No motors to be heard right now, so it was a
good time to get across the open water. Power boat traffic
in the fog could be a problem.
Just as the near point of Turtle Key came into sight
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through the fog, the breeze started to pick up from the
north. By the time she came to the far end of Turtle Key,
the fog was blowing away and the sun was starting to warm
her up a bit. She felt a sense of relief flow through her,
relaxing a tightness that she hadn't realized was upon her,
tenseness from straining to see through the blinding fog
and from listening intently for the sound of motors.
As navigation became less problematic, her mind
went back to the enigma of not finding Frankie's camp site.
Had he lied to her about where he was camped? Why
would he? Was his group lost, or confused about where
they were camped? Finding no immediate answers, she
pushed the questions from her mind and tried to concentrate on the task at hand — locating the pass inland toward
Goodland.
A splash on her left caught Amy's attention. Something big had jumped from the water, but all she caught
was the splash receding into the placid water of the Gulf.
Then she saw the telltale dark back and dorsal fin of a
dolphin break the surface near the original splash.
"Whoosh," the sound of the blowhole floated across the
water. Then as she watched, a large dolphin broke the
surface and sailed high into the air, pirouetting a couple of
times in its flight, and re-entered the water head first.
Then three dark backs and dorsals broke the surface
simultaneously. "Whoosh, whoosh, whoosh," in quick
succession. Another soaring leap by two dolphins side by
side. Then there were two swimming belly to belly just
below the surface with their pectoral fins protruding above
the surface for several seconds.
This was better than the show at Sea World — all
done without any prompting from a trainer or promise of
free fish! Was this some sort of mating ritual, or were they
just expressing their exuberance for life? Amy wished she
knew more about these impressive creatures and their
behavior. She attracted their attention with a few playful
splashes of her paddle and in a moment they were surfacing within a few feet of her canoe, eyeing her curiously as
they slid back into the water. Their perpetual grins
seemed somewhat mocking, as if holding some amusing
secret, as their dark eyes peered deep into her soul. "We
have forgotten more about this place that you will ever
know," she could imagine their thoughts. "We come into
this dangerous place without tools to help us, without
weapons to defend us, without garments to protect us, with
only our magnificent brains to ensure our survival in this
wet, wild, wonderful world that you, with all your technology, can only try to know." Soon they lost interest and
moved on.

the only part of her journey back to Goodland where she
had to go against the strong incoming tide — and into
Goodland Bay, she saw the span of the new bridge outlined
against the clear blue sky. It was smooth sailing from here
on. The only hazard left to overcome was crossing the
Intracoastal Waterway to get to the base of the bridge
where she'd parked her vehicle.
Checking both directions before she crossed, there
were no barges or large vessels in sight. As she made the
quick crossing, Amy watched an osprey carrying a freshly
caught fish making its way inland. She had seen several
osprey during her trip, as well as a bald eagle. She had
seen a wider variety of birds on this trip than on any she'd
ever been on. Did it have something to do with being alone?
Amy steered her way deftly through and among the
deteriorating pilings of the old bridge and across the
channel to the gravel banks of the take-out. She could see
her white Explorer parked among the other vehicles in the
public parking area — it appeared to be okay. She stepped
out of her boat onto the gravel and pulled it up as far as she
could onto shore.
Amy unloaded her gear quickly, staging it on a
concrete picnic table a few feet up the landing. An elderly
gentleman fishing from a white plastic patio chair was
watching her as he absently cast his line about in the bay.
"Have an orange," he said, motioning to a cardboard carton
on a small plastic table next to his chair. "They're pretty
good. Got more than we'll ever eat here."
"Thanks!" Amy replied as she pulled the empty boat
out of the water and turned it over to drain. She walked
over and eyed the oranges — obviously locally grown, with
more skin blemishes than allowed on commercially sold
fruit. She picked out a plump one. "I appreciate it! They
look great." This would make a good snack to tide her over
until dinner.
"Been kayaking?" he asked.
"Canoeing," Amy corrected, smiling. Sounded like
the kind of question she'd get from her friends back home.
"Whatever.... Have a good trip?"
"Great trip!"
"Did you go out alone? It's dangerous out there."
"Sure did. I was out there as much for the solitude as
anything else."
"Didn't think you were there for the fishing. You
don't look like you're into fishing. Did you find your
solitude?"
"For the most part," Amy said. "Had one stranger
stop by my camp. Kind of a strange stranger."
She now had the old gentleman's full attention.
"Strange? How so?" he asked.
Amy told him the story of Frankie Giles stopping by,

As Amy came around the last bend in Hell's Gate —
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of finding the ID bracelet, and of not being able to find
Frankie's campsite. The old man looked at her with a
strange expression for a few moments, digesting what
she'd said. He turned in his seat, looking back toward a
grandmotherly looking lady who was seated next to the
concrete bridge piling in another plastic patio chair. She
was engrossed in a "People" magazine and had seemingly
not even noticed Amy's arrival. "Hey, Martha! What was
that fellow's name that disappeared out at 10,000 Islands
a couple of years ago?"
"Which one?" she asked.
"Told you it was dangerous out there," he said to Amy
under his breath, and over his shoulder to Martha, "The
kayaker!"
"Giles."
"Giles what?"
"Not Giles what, what Giles — same name as my
Aunt Bertha's husband."
"I thought his name was Henry!"
"It was. Henry Giles."
"The kayaker?"
"No, Aunt Bertha's husband."
"Well what was the kayaker's name?"
Martha paused a moment in thought and scratched
her head. "Wasn't it Frank?"
"I think it was," the old man replied. Martha went
back to her magazine. "Somebody's pulling your leg." The
strange expression returned to the old man's face as he
looked hard at Amy again. "You sure about that name?"
"I'm sure," Amy replied. She fished the bracelet out
of her pocket and showed it to the old man.
"Like I said, somebody's pulling your leg. A fellow
named Frank Giles disappeared on a kayak trip out to the
Islands about two years ago. About this time of the year
as I recall. He was out with a couple of friends and
somehow got lost in a storm. Yep, somebody's pulling your
leg. That bracelet could belong to anybody."
"That'd be a really bad joke to pull," Amy replied.
"And someone would have to assume I'd known about the
incident, or at least that I would find out about it."
"Might be a pretty safe assumption. Most folks here
remember the incident — they searched for him for over
a week. Coast Guard, local Search and Rescue, never
found his body or his boat. They found his life jacket
tangled in some mangrove roots and that was it. They
finally called off the search. Figured he must have gotten
blown out to sea."
"How did they know it was Frankie's life jacket?"
Amy asked, putting the bracelet back in her pocket.
"His friends identified it — had his initials and phone
number on the back." The old man returned his attention
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to his fishing line. "They were down here from New
Jersey."
"Got to be some kind of weird coincidence," Amy
muttered perplexedly, half to herself and half to the old
man.
"Yeah, whatever.... It's a dangerous place out there
if you don't know your way around."
"Thanks again for the orange," Amy said as she
turned back to the chore of loading her boat and gear, "And
thanks for the information."
Amy fed the CD player another disk as she swung the
Explorer onto the entrance ramp to I-75 toward Naples
and points north. She wasn't looking forward to the long
drive back. Hopefully there wouldn't be any traffic snarls
along the way. The distinctive sound of David Lindley's
guitar and a reggae back beat floated from the speakers.
Eric wasn't going to believe this. Amy wasn't quite
sure she believed it herself. She was starting to doubt the
authenticity of her own memory of the weekend. The
reality was somehow mixing in with the vague memory of
her troubled dreams. The memory of the foggy morning
and the low tide were starting to take on a surrealistic,
dream-like quality.
She thought about calling Eric on the cell phone to let
him know she was safely off the water and on her way
home, but she had been thinking about something else as
well. She wanted to stop by the local library at Naples
before it closed for the day and research what the old man
had told her, hoping to find out more about the incident, or
more about Frankie, or anything that might help her
understand the troubling incident. She decided to wait
until she had been to the library to call Eric. Then maybe
she'd have more to tell him.
Eric had expressed his concern about Amy's "great
solo adventure" into the 10,000 Islands area before she'd
left Macon. Oh, he was supportive enough, but he had
really seemed to go out of his way to emphasize the danger
involved and his concern for her safety. The words "It's a
dangerous place out there" seemed to come to mind. Did
Eric actually say that?
Amy had wondered at the time whether it was really
one hundred percent concern for her safety, or if there
wasn't a little bit of "I wish I were going with you" involved.
Ever since they'd been together, they had shared vacation
adventure. This was to be Amy's first solo adventure in the
five years since they'd met. She thought about how much
she'd missed him, but also felt a small twinge of guilt about
how much she'd enjoyed the independence and the solitude. She was now feeling that half the fun of the
adventure was going to be telling Eric about it.
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Exiting the freeway at the first Naples exit, Amy
starting looking for the local library. "Well they're going
to the Prophecy yeah, Revelations rock it to me...." came
David Lindley's refrain from the CD player.

was the Frankie Giles she'd met at her campsite on White
Horse Key that had the lady friend in the Keys who was
a diving instructor, not the Frank Giles in the articles! No
way!
"Way!" said a little voice deep in her mind. You can
only attribute so much to coincidence. What were the
odds? Well, whatever they were, they had happened.
That was the only explanation.
Amy smiled and waved her thanks to the librarian at
the front desk as she left the library for her Explorer. She
dug through her little bag of personal gear on the passenger seat and pulled out her cell phone. At this point, she
was REALLY missing Eric. Sitting in the parking space
in front of the library, she keyed in Eric's number and hit
the Send button. A couple of rings, then the click of a
connection. "You've reached Eric at...." began the familiar
message on Eric's answering machine.
"Crap!" Amy exclaimed out loud. "Not home." Another click and the message shut off in mid-sentence.
"Hello?" the real Eric answered from the other end of
the cellular connection.
"Eric! It's me, Amy!"
"Hi, Sweetie! Where are you?"
"Naples. I got off the water about an hour ago. I miss
you, Honey."
"Miss you too! How was the trip? Everything go
okay?" he asked.
"No, I mean I REALLY miss you," Amy said. "The
trip was great, but kind of different."
"Different? How so?"
"Long story," Amy began. "I was camped out at this
beautiful camp site on White Horse Key yesterday after
this huge storm, and right near dusk when I was fixing
dinner, a stranger stopped by...."

The librarian directed Amy to the terminal and told
her how to access back issues of the local Naples papers
and in no time at all she was viewing files of the papers
from January two years ago. Scanning quickly through,
she located the first article about the tragic disappearance of the kayaker at the 10,000 Islands Preserve. The
old man's recollection of the incident appeared to be
accurate, right down to the life jacket with the initials
F.G. and the phone number on it. Another article dated
10 days later recounted the calling off of the search, and
the assumption that one Frank Giles, age 49, of Jackson,
New Jersey, was presumed dead. According to the article,
Mr. Giles had no known relatives surviving him.
How sad. Amy thought about Frankie's lady friend
in the Keys and wondered if and when anyone had made
a connection and notified her of Frankie's demise. Surely
they had. Or maybe it depended on how serious a
relationship they had, if it was serious at all. Or maybe
one of them thought it was serious and the other didn't —
that would be even sadder.
Amy searched forward a ways to see if there were any
more articles about the incident, but found nothing more.
The end of a whole life had been summed up in a three
paragraph article. Somehow that seemed to leave her
with a very empty feeling. Frankie seemed to be such a
nice guy to have it all wrapped up so neatly and
unemotionally.
Whoa! What was she thinking? She didn't even know
Frankie! This was all some kind of freaky coincidence! It

Gauge: Upper Chattahoochee at 1,700 CFS probably
absolute minimum, 2,000 to 3,000 CFS probably optima;
around 10' do the Hooch. Footing on river left bridge
piling must be underwater. If it looks low it is. If there is
a hydraulic you wouldn't want to be in under the bridge,
consider options.
Hazards: Long steep rapids, hydraulics, boulder sieves,
undercuts, and strainers
Scouting: Possible from bank or boat at all drops
Rescue Index: Good on upper Mossy more difficult as you
near the Chattahoochee
Portages: Possible, but long, for all drops
Distance from Atlanta: 60 miles
The first time Will, Clint Rinehart, Clay, and the
Hawk ran Mossy was back in '94 as plan B following what
had become a fiasco on the Upper-Upper-Chattahoochee.

Advanced Creek

Mossy Creek
by William C. Reeves (The Hawk)
Mossy Creek
Section: New Bridge to Hooch at Mud Creek
Scenery: Excellent (includes a functional top-over
waterwheel)
Appropriate for: Advanced
Miles on River: ~3 on Mossy; 3+ (feels like 5) on the Hooch
to Mud Creek
Months Runnable: October-June or after rain
Difficulty: III-IV (V)
AWA Point Scale: 21 at sane levels
Gradient: 108 ft/mile (classic drop and pool)
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Two shots of Ratchet. One below has the lines drawn in. It
also shows Hawk sliding off his recently teflon coated tube.
- Photos by Will Reeves.
Clay and Hawk doing the first slide on the first rapid of
consequence. It looks absolutely vertical from the top but
consists of slides like this all the way. - Photo by Will Reeves.
It may or may not have been a first descent but nobody we
knew had ever done it or knew of anyone who had. Since
my first Eddy Line description, Mossy's become increasingly popular with creekers because it's close to Atlanta
and is truly stupendous. Mossy hasn't been running for
some time because of the drought and has drifted back into
legend. We were finally able to do it again in early
February as plan B for another aborted first descent,
which I'll tell y'all about when we do it.
It was snowing lightly, had rained like stink the
preceding two days, the Upper Chattahoochee was running around 1,700 cfs, and the footings at the put-in bridge
were submerged. Clay and I paddled the Stinger accompanied by Will in a Eurokayak C-1 potato boat, Kevin
Miller in a Rodeo OC-1, Ruben, and three other buttboaters. Only Will, Clay, and the Hawk had run it before,
and to guarantee maximum amusement we kept Mossy's
surprises secret from the newbies.
The Stinger slid down the put-in trail surprisingly
easy, almost frictionless. This should have been a warning, but we were just happy at the lack of effort needed.
The put-in provided the day's first amusement because
people had just started to realize how butt-cold it really
was, and because Clay and I were sliding all over on the
Stinger's tubes like freshly caught trout on mossy rocks.
We missed the trip's first three basic lessons; never underestimate the lubricating properties of Armor All on hypalon,
there is no such thing as too much Sex Wax, and if your
boat's slicker 'n snot at the put-in, it's gonna be worse in the
rapids.
The first half-mile or so did little to focus us on the
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lessons, because there's minimal gradient. But, soon
enough we came upon What Rapids?, an easy, small riverwide ledge, so-named during a now legendary high water
run in which Will and company portaged everything else.
What Rapids? can be run anywhere, but if you're
wearing what has suddenly become an apparently Teflon
coated dry suit and are sitting on a recently waxed rubber
raft, even class II eddy turns acquire epic proportions.
Neither of us actually came out of the boat and we readily
negotiated Infinity, the next little S-turn rapid.
Infinity is followed by more flat water. Presumably,
everyone learns in White Water 101 that flat water on
steep creeks presages a big drop. But no one on our trip
seemed to recall their beginner course and there was
universal amazement when the group rounded a corner
and the river was gone. Mossy completely disappeared
from sight and all that was visible way way way below was
a picturesque meadow and water wheel. I shouted, "Don't
scout, real men just gofer it."
Our first surprise for the newbies, this horizon line is
an illusion. The first rapid (Waterwheel) is class IV+,
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The apparently functional Mill and spill over waterwheel at the
base of the first drop Ratchet comes just after this. - Photo
by Will Reeves.

Will at the top of, well, Rebel Flag Rapid. It gives an idea as
to how the creek starts to narrow. - Photo by Kevin Miller.
refresher lesson from our newbies minds because they
seemed surprised by an even more awesome horizon line
marking class IV+ Ratchet Rapid. The AWA web page has
named this The Ledge (in disregard for us first-descender
and first-published elder boaters). AWA also renamed
other rapids, but I'm a traditionalist and will stick to our
original names.
It wouldn't hurt to scout Ratchet because it isn't a
simple slide, but rather begins with a 7 or 8' vertical, which
is followed by a 25' or so drop over a series of ledges, each
with its own hydraulic. It would not be amusing to do
Ratchet inverted and would be even less fun to swim it. We
usually run far right, boof into the eddy, traverse river left
across the face, and drop into the remaining ledges where
ever.
If you're going to boof, keep in mind that if you miss
the eddy and plant into the hole you may have an unscheduled and prolonged visit with the resident river god.
Alternatively, paddle like mad to get up enough speed to
avoid pitoning, run just to the left of the hole, and continue
straight on down. Ratchet can also be run down a staircase
starting far left at the top and repositioning in the first
ledge. Ratchet ends in a large pool.
The next half-mile or so following Ratchet includes
smaller falls and shoals. Then comes the BIG DROP.......
Broken Butt Falls. It will be obvious and you should
seriously consider scouting. Screw it. This advice is
superfluous. The horizon line is truly monstrous and
scouting comes naturally.
Broken Butt Falls drops at least 50', at slightly less
of an angle than Oceana. There is a multi-boat hidden
eddy behind the big rock on the river right bank. First-

drops 40' or so, and includes four slides, each ending in a
small recovery eddy and each bigger and tougher than the
previous. The first ledge is usually run on the right but
scouted (by the faint of heart) from the left. The next three
ledges are best run on the left, primarily because there's a
mess of rebar on the right from the sluice that feeds the
mill. At high levels, Waterwheel becomes one massive
slide feeding a light-sucking, river-wide hole. If you unass
here at flood, your boat will be gone for good. But if you get
out of the hole, it's an easy walk out up the driveway.
There is a nice pool next to the mill. Apparently,
adrenalin had erased the preceding White Water 101

Kevin Miller about half way down Broken Butt Falls. He has
just traversed from river right to the left and is exiting the
sluice. To the far river left you can almost see the launching
ramps. - Photo by Will Reeves.
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Two shots of Boulder Garden. One shows the lines. The
yellow nose of a butt boat that you see sticking out from the
mandatory eddy is the kid who did not have the line shown in
this photo. Rather he was blown way to the left and broached
on the undercut and rolled under the log. You can see some
of the strainer limbs sticking down. You can also appreciate
how difficult rescue would have been. - Photos by Will
Reeves.

timers should catch this eddy, do a nearly vertical drop
into a small but not terribly technical eddy, then traverse
left in the sluice, and complete the run down the middle.
This is of course not mandatory, and two launching ramps
make the far left line through Broken Butt Falls even more
interesting.
A half mile of so after Broken Butt Falls you'll come
around a tight bend and encounter Big Snake and Confederate Flag two class III+ twisting slides, each with multiple routes. It appears as if all the action is over; you're
almost at the Chattahoochee and the interminable paddle
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to the take-out. However, Boulder Garden, Mossy's most
dangerous rapid (in terms of dying rather than a simple
orthopedic injury), lurks just around the next bend.
The entire river narrows considerably, snakes through
a maze of boulders, and funnels by an undercut rock in
which the river gods have chosen to store a strainer log.
There are a bunch of must-hit eddies and it is imperative
to make your lines, because if you mess up you have a
better than even probability of drowning.
How does the Hawk know this? Well one of our butt
boaters missed the line, broached on the log, and rolled
under it. He was gone! By gone, I mean both he and his
boat were invisible for at least 20 seconds before he flushed
out (sans boat). For those of us who have done it, 20
seconds defines the social limits of conversation with the
river gods. Anyways, if you make it past this without
practicing rescue and resuscitation, you've got 30 to 45
minutes of cruising on a relatively flat Chattahoochee (two
fun little rapids) before reaching Muddy Creek.
You'll know you're at the take-out when, on river left,
you see a 200' high vertical mud cliff scarred by chutes,
which were gouged by boaters sliding back down it. This
rampart is guarded by a mile-wide beach of neck-deep
quick sand (actually quick muck and slime). Ok, so the
Hawk has exaggerated slightly but extraction resembles
mud wrestling. If you're an elder boater like me, let the
kids play here, paddle up Mud Creek, and take out just
above the bridge.
To get to Mossy Creek, take I-85 north to I-985.
Continue on I-985 through Gainesville where it becomes
Hwy 23/441 to Tallulah and Clayton. Engage cruise
control and talk to your friends until you reach the first
stoplight. Then, stop talking, start concentrating, and
continue on. Pass a hill covered with old school buses on
road left, and pass the Habersham Winery tasting room.
At the next light, turn left onto Hwy 384 (AKA Duncan
Bridge Road) and continue through two intersections.
After crossing the Chattahoochee (Wildwood Outpost, on
the right), take the second left onto New Bridge Rd.
Continue 3.7 miles to the bridge over Mossy Creek (it is the
SECOND bridge).
To run shuttle, continue on New Bridge Rd another
0.9 miles until it ends at Skitts Mill. Turn left onto Skitts
Mill and continue 1.7 miles to Forester Road. Turn left
onto Forester, which after 1.4 miles merges into Belton
Bridge Road. Turn left onto Belton Bridge road and go 3.5
miles to Pea Ridge Road. Before reaching Pea Ridge, you
will cross the Chattahoochee at Belton Bridge and there
are several large take-outs just past the bridge. However,
to save a mile or so of flat water paddling, go all the way
to Pea Ridge Road. Turn left on Pea Ridge and go 0.5 miles
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to the bridge at Mud Creek. The take-out is on the left just
over the bridge.
There is a very appealing take-out just before the
bridge, but looks are deceiving. As an aside, if you continue
on Pea Ridge you will hit 384, turn left and you're back at

the Wildwood Shop. If you go the opposite way on Pea
Ridge, it hits the freeway just past the stoplight (Belton
Bridge exit). There are legends of an alternate take-out
where Mossy intersects the Chattahoochee, but I haven't
found it yet.

Getting the Air Out
I've discovered an efficient way to get the air out of a dry suit. I don't know why someone hasn't mentioned it before. All you
have to do is eat a lot over time and fill out the internal space of your dry suit. Viola! No more burping (the suit)!
- Robert "Woody" Woodard — cpakayker email list.

CLASSIFIED ADS
TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a
non-business nature are free to duespaid GCA members. Business-related
and non-member ads are $5.00 for up
to 50 words, $10.00 for larger. Send
your type-written ad to: Allen Hedden,
2923 Piedmont Dr., Marietta, Ga.
30066, or email to gacanoe@
mindspring.com. PLEASE, NO
PHONED-IN OR HAND-WRITTEN
ADS. All ads will be run for two issues
unless otherwise requested.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Mad River Solo
'Independence', I'm asking $850 OBO
with a new Bending Branches 50" bent
shaft paddle or $800 OBO for the boat
alone. K-glass, length = 15' 8", gunwale width = 29.5", depth at center =
12", weight @ 45 pounds. Mad River's
best flat water solo. Has contoured
cane seat, kneeling pads, heel pads
and adjustable foot brace. I will also
consider any trades involving antique
oak rocking chairs. For details or test
paddle, call Elliott Peterson 850.729
.1992.
FOR SALE - Kayaks, Dagger G-force
6.3, Perception Madness play boats.
Both in excellent condition, used less
than 1 season, $450 each. Robert
Osborn, 4ozzys@bellsouth.net, 770
.460.5176.
FOR SALE - Kayak. Fiberglass P&H
Sirius sea kayak. Good condition. Yellow deck with white hull. Check it out
at www.phseakayaks.com/our-kayaks-sirius. $2,000. Please call John
Shattuck at 770.422.6940 or e-mail
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kdandjr@earthlink.net.
FOR SALE - Kayaks, Perception Pirouette S, Corsica S, & Corsica. Good
condition. $150 each. Natalie
770.402.2396.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Perception
Method Air - nearly new condition $450 - Can e-mail photos on request.
Call Mike at 770.483.2052.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Perception Phat
creek boat. Located in Franklin, NC.
$350. Call Tom @ 828.369.5938.
FOR SALE - Kayaks & gear. Beginner family kayak outfitting: 1. Dagger Crossfire kayak, spray skirt, outfitting, great Weimer paddle. 2. Two
Pirouette-S kayaks with skirts, outfitting, youth PFDs/helmets, paddles.
3. Youth Corsica XS kayak with spray
skirt, outfitting, paddle. 4. Girls' Bare
wet suit with neoprene booties, med/
small. 5. New Kokotak Men's PFD XL. Call 770.645.7775 to make an
offer or e-mail at LeBaronT@aol.com.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Current Designs
Breeze, turquoise. Won at charity
event. Paddled only the day of the
win. Retail is $795, asking only $595.
Will deliver within 200 miles. Please
email Jean at nursejean2@yahoo.com
or call 706.227.6174 and ask for Jean
or Terri.
FOR SALE - Kayak, 1-1/2 year old
Liquid Logic Gus. Best white water
kayak for larger paddlers. Only been
down two class II rivers. Mountain
Surf Kevlar spray skirt included. $700
OBO. Call Steve 478.953.9192.
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HELP WANTED - Yes, the GCA needs
your help. We need members to serve
on committees, label and mail newsletters, etc. Call 770.421.9729, leave
a message.
WANTED - Canoe, Wenonah Odyssey or Minnesota III or IV or similar
canoe (18-23 feet) for carrying 3 to 4
people. Need for adventure racing.
Any condition. Call Ardie Olson at
770.205.8858 ext. 102 or email me at
sdopc_2@mindspring.com.
WANTED - Canoe. Looking for good
used 15' or 16' touring or recreational
canoe. Preferably Old Town, Wenonah
or Bell. Please contact Don at 678.455
.9151.

GCA WANT ADS SELL!!!
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GCA SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA 2004
May 14th, 15th, 16th
Nelson’s Nantahala Hideaway, Topton, NC
www.nantahalacampground.com
Reserved for GCA Members
Hot Showers, Meeting Room, Fishing, Biking Trails,
Hiking Trails, Horseback Riding Nearby
Use Reverse Side to Make Your Reservations
Register Early – Late Fee Applies After May 6th

CAMPSITES: $12.00/site/night for first 2 people; $2.00/night for each additional person
CABINS: $45.00/night (sleeps 4, bathroom, cable TV)
BUNKHOUSES: $5.00/bed/night (sleeps 12 people with easy access to large bathrooms)
No pets allowed in cabins or bunkhouses – Must be on leash in camping areas

FRIDAY NIGHT:
Trip Coordinator Mini-Clinic 7:00 PM at Main House – All Invited!
River videos afterwards: Bring your favorite river videos to share!

SATURDAY NIGHT:
6:30 PM
Burgers, Chicken and Hotdogs
Almost All-U-Can-Eat
Price: $10.00 (Children 12 & Under $6.00)
7:30 PM
River Trivia Contest with Debra Berry
Teams Welcome!
Bonfire – Please Bring Logs!

BREAKFAST & BOATING SATURDAY & SUNDAY:
7:30 - 9:00 AM – Breakfast
8:30 AM – Meet at Main House to Organize Trips
Rivers: Cartecay, Nantahala, Tuckeseigee, Pigeon, Ocoee, Upper Chattahoochee, Chattooga, and more
Lakes: Nantahala, Fontana

For further information, contact:
Connie Venuso, 404.633.8038 / conniev@bellsouth.net
Grechen Mallins, 770.529.1763 / gretchenlm@webtv.net

GCA SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA 2004
Registration Form
To Register – Fill out registration form below and mail QUICKLY (first come, first serve) with your check made out to
“GCA” to:
Connie Venuso
527 Scott Circle
Decatur, GA 30033
404.633.8038
Name:_____________________________________________________________ Phone:________________________
No. in Party: _________________ Email: ______________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
Camping:
Number of tents @ $12.00/night (includes 2 people)
Fri. _________ Sat. ___________
$_______________
Extra people @ $2.00 each/night
Fri. _________ Sat. ___________
$_______________
Cabins:
(Kitchen, bathroom, cable TV) $45.00/cabin/night
Fri. _________ Sat. ___________
$_______________
Bunkhouse:
(Each sleeps 12) $5.00/person/night
Fri. _________ Sat. ___________
$_______________
R/V Hookups: (contact Connie Venuso for information)
Saturday Dinner:
Number of meals (Hamburger entree)
Number of meals (Hamburger entree) (12 years & under)
Number of meals (Veggie burger entree)
Number of meals (Veggie burger entree) (12 years & under)
Number of meals (Hotdog entree)
Number of meals (Hotdog entree) (12 years & under)
Number of meals (Chicken entree)
Number of meals (Chicken entree) (12 years & under)

______ @ $10.00
______ @ $6.00
______ @ $10.00
______ @ $6.00
______ @ $10.00
______ @ $6.00
______ @ $10.00
______ @ $6.00

$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________

Saturday and Sunday Breakfasts:
Assorted bagels, pastries, muffins, coffee, tea, juice: Sat. ______ Sun. ______ X $2.50/meal $_________________
$5.00 LATE FEE if post-marked after May 6:
Make check payable to GCA

$_________________
Grand Total

$_________________

Trip Coordinators Needed! Willing to lead a trip Saturday or Sunday on:
Cartecay:___________ Nantahala:_______ Tuckaseigee:________ Pigeon:__________ Ocoee:_____________ Upper
Chattahoochee:_________ Chattooga:_____________ Other:______________________________________________
Lake(s):_________________________________________________________________________________________
NELSON’S NANTAHALA HIDEAWAY — TOPTON, NC
www.nantahalacampground.com
See website for a map/directions/cabin pictures/hiking trails/area information and more.

2004 GCA INSTRUCTION SCHEDULE & CLINIC INFORMATION
Clinics will be taught by ACA-certified instructors and qualified assistants. In order to provide individual attention, the maximum
student-to-instructor ratio is 4:1. Space is limited.
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

outline at http://www.acanet.org/sei-river-canoe.htm

BASIC WHITE WATER SAFETY
This is not a Swift Water Rescue course, but rather a one-day
safety course focusing on the skills needed to immediately
effect a rescue after an incident has occurred. It follows the
American Canoe Association's Basic White Water Safety
curriculum and is a full day of learning and practicing simple
safety concepts and rescue techniques. The morning is
demonstration and land-based exercises including throw ropes.
The afternoon is water-based exercises including self-rescue,
rescue of others, and retrieval of boats and gear. If you've
never taken a river safety course, or haven't taken one recently,
this is an excellent first course or refresher course. The only
prerequisite skills are basic paddling techniques such as those
learned in a beginning paddling course.

BEGINNING YOUTH WHITE WATER:
For younger paddlers 8 to 14 years old who are either just
starting out in white water or have paddled before but are still
at the novice level. This is a one-day class with a morning lake
session followed by an afternoon river session at a difficulty
level well within the experience and capabilities of the participants.

ADVANCED SWIFT WATER RESCUE
OBJECTIVES: To teach effective skills for white water rescue,
including self rescue techniques, rope handling skills, and
approaches for dealing with boat pinning and entrapment.
Special attention is given to teaching simple, effective skills
that make good use of the limited gear that white water
paddlers can carry.
PREREQUISITES: All paddle craft are welcome. Students
should be intermediate white water paddlers, capable of
ferrying and catching eddies in class II white water. They
should be in good physical condition, with strong swimming
skills and no fear of going underwater. Students should dress
for swimming and prolonged immersion. All appropriate
personal river gear, plus a throw rope, two carabiners, and 15
feet of 1 inch tubular webbing, should be brought to class. The
above are excerpts from the ACA outline http://
www.acanet.org/pdf/adv-rescue-6-18.pdf
BEGINNING RECREATIONAL KAYAK:
This is primarily for the 'other' kayak category; ones that are
neither shorter white water kayaks with skirts nor longer sea
kayaks with rudders or skegs. This includes flat water touring
kayaks (wider kayaks with skirts such as Keowee, Swifty and
Acadia models) and white water sit on tops (such as Torrents)
& inflatable rubber kayaks. Some don't know they have boats
in this category until they call for white water or sea kayak
classes. The course will follow the format of the American
Canoe Association 'basic river kayak' course. See http://
www.acanet.org/sei-river-kayak.htm
SEA KAYAK
These courses are for longer narrow kayaks with rudders or
skegs. The beginner class is two days of basic strokes,
maneuvers, and rescue skills. One day is on quiet water, the
second is in mild surf. The level of instruction will be geared to
the skill level of the participants. For more information see
http://webpages.charter.net/cramersec/skflyer.html and http://
www.acanet.org/sei-coastal-kayak.htm
BEGINNING FLAT/MOVING WATER CANOE:
For people who have never had a boat on moving water or
want to improve their skills in a basic course. This is also for
canoes that are not suitable for white water or those who want
an easier class. Saturday flat water session emphasizing
strokes, safety, self-rescues. Sunday session on moving water
river. For more information see the ACA 'basic river canoe'

BEGINNING WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
For people who have minimal experience on moving water and/
or have not had recent instruction. Three-hour evening
classroom session with videos and lectures covering equipment, safety, river features and paddling techniques for tandem
and solo boaters. Full day Saturday flat water session emphasizing strokes, safety, self-rescues. Full day Sunday session
on moving water river. You must attend both the dry and flat
water sessions to participate in the white water river portion of
the course.
TRAINED BEGINNER WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
Participants should have had fairly recent beginner level
instruction and at least 5 days of white water experience after
the instruction. Participants should be able to do basic
maneuvers on class II rivers (eddy turns, peel outs & ferries).
Polish-up beginner skills, plus bracing and rolling (kayaks).
INTERMEDIATE WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
Intermediate clinic participants should be comfortable paddling
class II-III white water such as the Nantahala, wish to master
the roll in rapids (kayaks), and learn how to play confidently in
Nantahala-type waves and holes. Intermediate kayakers
should have a 100% flat water roll and a 50% reliable combat
roll in class II rapids. Saturday morning lake session working
on strokes and rolls (kayaks) and an afternoon session on a
class II-III river working on turns, surfing, eddy hopping, etc.
Full day Sunday trip on a class II-III river.

ENROLLMENT GUIDELINES
See the registration form (reverse side) for information on GCA
membership, registration, cancellations, refunds and age.
SWIMMING ABILITY:
You must be able to swim and should not panic with your head
under water. Beginning kayak clinic participants will spend a
lot of time upside down inside their kayaks on the lake. All
students will practice swimming & self-rescue skills in rapids.
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
White water paddling is a physically and mentally challenging
activity that requires fitness, flexibility, and a positive attitude in
stressful situations. Kayaking is a high-risk activity for individuals with a history of shoulder dislocations. Applicants
should discuss potential physical limitations with the Coordinator before signing up.
EQUIPMENT:
You must furnish all of your own equipment. You will receive a
detailed list of required and recommended equipment well in
advance of the clinic.

COURSE SCHEDULE, INSTRUCTIONS & REGISTRATION FORM ON REVERSE SIDE

GCA INSTRUCTION 2004
White Water Canoe

White Water Kayak

+

+

+

+

Beginner
June 1 (evening), June 5, 6
other tbd
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
Trained Beginner
May 15, 16
August 28, 29
Coordinator: Pat Hagan (770.393.1420)
Intermediate
May 15, 16
Coordinator: Marvine Cole (770.475.3022)
September 18, 19
Coordinators: Gina & Haynes Johnson
(770.971.1542)

+

+

+

Beginner
June 15 (evening), 19.20
August 3 (evening), 7,8
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)
Trained Beginner
June 5, 6
July 31 - August 1
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)
Intermediate
May 15, 16
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)
Beginning Youth White Water
May/June TBD (class fee $25)
Facilitator: Allen Sinquefield (770.642.1898)

Flat/Moving Water Canoe

Recreational Kayak

+

+

Beginner
June 5, 6
Coordinator: Jim Albert (770.414.1521)

Sea Kayak
+

+
+

Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
Introduction - Charleston, SC
May 29, 30 & optional trip 31
September 25, 26
Advanced Skills and Maneuvers Clinic
July 10 (local location tbd)
Safety & Rescue Clinic - (local location tbd)
June 20 (Conservation organization fundraiser)

Beginner Recreational Kayak (class fee $25)
June 19
July 10
August 14
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)

Safety
+

+

Basic White Water Safety
Coordinator: Brannen Proctor (770.664.7384)
July 17 (1 day - $25)
Advanced Swift Water Rescue
Coordinator: Pat Hagan (770.393.1420)
June 12-13 (Call for fees)

Registration: To register for one of these clinics you must be a member of the Georgia Canoeing Association. For an application
to join the GCA go to the GCA Web Site at http://www.georgiacanoe.org/membship.htm or call 404.421.9729. Dues are $25.
Classes are $50 per person unless otherwise stated. To register for a clinic, call the coordinator of the clinic for more information,
including questions on your skill level and/or course objectives. You will NOT be registered until the coordinator receives this
completed form and a check for appropriate fees. Please don't wait to register. All classes are subject to being closed due to
student limits or being rescheduled or canceled if there are insufficient students registered. Registration closes ten days before
each class due to insurance and planning considerations.
CLINIC __________________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME

__________________________________________________________________

AGE ________

SEX ___________

STREET__________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY

___________________________________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ___________________________

PHONE __________________________________ EMAIL _________________________________________________________
ALLERGIES OR PRESCRIPTION MEDICINES __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
DISABILITIES OR PHYSICAL PROBLEMS ______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS:
If you wish to cancel or switch to another date, please notify the Clinic Coordinator as soon as possible. If you cancel at least 10
days before the first class session your fees will be refunded. After that, refunds will be made only if a replacement is found.
Clinics will be conducted rain or shine. No-shows and those not completing the full course are ineligible for refunds.
AGE:
If you are under 18, all liability releases must be signed by a parent or guardian, who must also provide suitable power-of-attorney
for medical care. Except for youth clinics, pre-teens will not be enrolled unless they have had suitable paddling experience in the
Training Director's judgment.

GCA Southeastern Championships, May 1-2
Sign up for the Race Crew, Order Race Dinner Tickets
and Raffle Tickets
See the race article elsewhere in The Eddy Line for additional information.

Name(s): ________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________ Email: _________________________________________
I volunteer to be part of the RACE CREW in one or more of the following areas:
(Check ALL areas that you would be willing to work in):
_____ Race Headquarters set up (Thursday and Friday). Pitch the tents, hang the banners.
_____ Race Course set up (Thursday and Friday). Get the slalom gates set just right.
_____ Slalom Race Gate Judging (Saturday and/or Sunday). Did the racer make a gate? Touch a pole?
_____ Slalom Race Timing (Saturday and/or Sunday). Can you keep four stop watches running at once?
_____ Wild Water Race Timing (Saturday). You only have to operate one stop watch.
_____ Down River Fun Run Timing (Sunday). You only have to operate one stop watch.
_____ Slalom Race Scoring (Saturday and/or Sunday). Can you talk and write at the same time?
_____ Slalom Race Safety (Saturday and/or Sunday). Good aim with a throw rope is a plus.
_____ Wild Water Race Safety (Saturday). Paddle with the Wild Water crowd.
_____ Down River Fun Run Safety (Sunday). Paddle with the Down River crowd.
_____ Hospitality (Saturday). Serving breakfast, lunch and the Awards Banquet Dinner.
_____ Hospitality (Sunday morning). Serving just breakfast and lunch.
_____ Race Course and Race Headquarters take down (Sunday). Take it all down.
All Race Crew members are encouraged to attend the Race Celebration Dinner, Saturday, May 1st, 6:30 PM, Nantahala
Outdoor Center, 'Relia's Garden, Dinner (menu to be determined) coffee or tea. Cheer as the Race Winners receive
their medals. Listen for your name in the Raffle Drawing.
Number of Adult Dinners:
_____ @ $12.00 =
Number of Children 12 and under: _____ @ $6.00 =

$ _________
$ _________

Total Amount Enclosed for Dinner =
RAFFLE TICKETS AT $1.00 PER TICKET:

$ _________
$ _________

Dinner & raffle tickets ordered here can be picked up at the Hospitality Tent on May 1st. Seating capacity at the Race
Celebration Dinner is limited. Dinner tickets may be purchased at the door on an as-available basis, depending on
seating and food availability.
Mail this form and your check (payable to GCA) for the Race Celebration Dinner and Raffle Tickets to:
GCA
Attn: Bruce Fussell
2763 Cravey Dr.
Atlanta, GA 30345

